Web Resources Factsheet

Information about Creative Commons

- [http://www.creativecommons.org](http://www.creativecommons.org) – CC international site
- [http://www.creativecommons.org.au](http://www.creativecommons.org.au) - CC Australia site
- [http://www.icommons.org](http://www.icommons.org) – iCommons – CC-founded open source community
- [http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Content_Curators](http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Content_Curators) - List of sites which host CC-licensed material

Search tools for finding Creative Commons and Open Access resources

These sites have media which is searchable by how they can be used, including whether they are under a Creative Commons licence:

- [http://search.creativecommons.org/](http://search.creativecommons.org/) - main CC search engines
- [http://unlockingip.org/au/](http://unlockingip.org/au/) - search Australian open content material
- [http://search.yahoo.com/web/advanced?ei=UTF-8](http://search.yahoo.com/web/advanced?ei=UTF-8) – yahoo advanced-search allows you to search for CC licensed material only

Web resources where all material is CC licensed or open access

Text

- [http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Books](http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Books) - CC wiki listing notable CC licensed books
- [http://freewords.org/freepress/](http://freewords.org/freepress/) - an eclectic, artistic mix of writing under CC licensing

Images

- [http://www.flickr.com/creativecommons](http://www.flickr.com/creativecommons) – the Flickr online album site has a dedicated area dedicated CC licensed material. You can also access both CC and non-CC licensed material via the main site ([http://www.flickr.com](http://www.flickr.com))
- [http://openphoto.net/](http://openphoto.net/) - a moderated photo community with over 3000 CC licensed photos in various categories
Audio-visual

- [http://ccmixter.org](http://ccmixter.org) – CC sound remix tool and archive
- [http://www.opsound.com](http://www.opsound.com) – CC music archive
- [http://www.magnatune.com](http://www.magnatune.com) – CC record label
- [http://jamendo.org](http://jamendo.org) – CC music distribution site
- [http://freesound.iua.upf.edu/](http://freesound.iua.upf.edu/) - collaborative database of sounds
- [http://cchits.org/](http://cchits.org/) - collaborative podcast where users can contribute, find, and share music
- [http://soundtransit.nl/](http://soundtransit.nl/) - archive of “field recordings” from throughout the world
- [http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Film](http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Film) - CC wiki listing notable CC licensed films.
- [http://www.revver.com](http://www.revver.com) – advertising supported CC video site
- [http://creativearchive.bbc.co.uk/](http://creativearchive.bbc.co.uk/) - the BBC’s open access archive

Collections

- [http://ocw.mit.edu/index.html](http://ocw.mit.edu/index.html) - provides free, searchable, access to MIT's course materials for educators, students, and self-learners around the world

**Web resources where some material is CC licensed or open access**

Images

- [http://www.pictureaustralia.org](http://www.pictureaustralia.org) – Australian themed images, some of which are CC licensed. Includes the Flickr group [http://www.flickr.com/groups/83633840@N00/](http://www.flickr.com/groups/83633840@N00/)

Audio-visual

- [http://www.blip.tv](http://www.blip.tv) – free video distribution site
- [http://www.garageband.com](http://www.garageband.com) – independent music distribution site

Collections

- [http://www.pool.org.au](http://www.pool.org.au) – an ABC-run multimedia site that includes lots of CC-licensed user-generated video, music, art and text, as well as increasing amounts of public domain material from ABC’s own archives
- [http://secondlife.com](http://secondlife.com) – Second Life, a resident built virtual world, which allows open licensing for content created in the world